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By providing an alternative to the establishment press and
the radical press, the editor of three New Mexico
underground newspapers aims to improve the lives of his
readers and the liveability of the world- non-violently.
Skip Whitsum, editor of the Tribal Messenger1 the Astral
Projection and the Old Town Gazette, characterized his
papers as non-militant.
"It's not necessary to attack someone to bring about
change. We try more subtle ways to resolve problems. For
example, we push health foods in the papers because good
foods make good people. We try to improve the way of life
of our :readers," Whitsum said.
No Porno
Whitsum does not see pornography as a way of improving
life and, consequently, he has not had trouble with the
police.
"There's no reason we should have trouble with the police.
We don't use bad words. We leave the police alone and they
leave us alone," he said.
Tribal Messenger editor Jay Melugin described the
exclusion of pornography as a means of making the papers
acceptable to a wider audience.
"We want to make a paper that a high school kid can take
home and show his mother," Melugin said. ''After all, his
mother needs turning on, too/'
Whitsum named high school students as an important part
of his
audience, along with
students.
llllnngerneii!J on
by some schools just perpetuates a childish
atmosphere. We hope our papers help to drag the high
schools into the twentieth century,'t Whitsum said.
National news provides Whitsum's main coverage of
current events.
National News
"We can say exactly what is going on nationally in our
papers," he said. "We cover more national news than ~ny
underground paper here.,;
Although they do ·cover current events, Whitsum and his
staff emphasized their readers' way of life as their main
concern.
"We want to be relevant witpout being political," Melugin
said.
"We want to cover life rather than current events,,; staff
member Nancy Lange said.
While his papers promote good life, Whitsum finds
difficulty in promoting ads.
Wednesday, October 20, 1971
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Defecation

Montoya Signs Resolution
Urging Sales to Israel
U.S, Sen. Joseph M. Montoya
(D-N.M.) is supporting a Senate
resolution urging shipment of
Phantom F·4 fighter planes and
support equipment to Israel.
The resolution, presented to
the Senate Friday, asks for U.S.
arms shipments to maintain a
military baiEmce between hostile
Mideast nations.
"Israel must be given deterrent
capabilities to fend orr pussibh;
Arab military action in violation
of her borders," Sen. Montoya
said. "Secure and defensible
borders for Israel are vital to any
peace settlement."
"Israel is not asking for a single
American soldier," Sen, Montoya

editorial

To Hell With It

That Same Old Song
A not so new event took place yesterday.
The House of Representatives voted down
the Mansfield Amendment to end the War.
It didn't defeat the bill on the issue, it just
voted not to consider the bill in the House
for a final vote.
In the past the House has been counted
upon to vote down bills the Senate has
passed because they didn't need passing, it
was felt. The Women's Civil Rights Bill, for
example.
Every year the Senate passed the bill but
every year it got hung up in committee in
the House. Once it was forced out of
committee by petition, Senators who voted
in favor of the bill in the past had to show

more than tokenism to women this time.
They knew it would pass and they were
reluctant to vote yes on it.
This time the House sidestepped the
chance to end _th~? war by refusing to face a
prime issue of the country.
The six month deadline on withdrawal
was not unreasonable but the House
members can now say they never voted no
on the bill, they just didn't consider it.
Senators and Congressmen who know the
economy is the prime interest in the country
right now, fail to make the logical tie-in,
which is, that this war is the main burden on
the American economy.

'However, under t/te circumstances, I don't have much altemative . ... '
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Florida Abortions
The Lobo article entitled
"Editor Breaks 1868 Abortion
Law" is incomplete, Shirley
Wheeler, 23, of Daytona Beach,
Fla., was convicted of
"manslaughter" for allegedly
having an abortion.
She was sentenced last Friday.
The judge gave her a choiceShirley can either marry the man
with whom she was living, or she
must leave the state of Florida, go
home to North Carolina and live
with a member of her immediate
family. Dt1ring this two year
probation period, she is not
allowed to leave the vicinity of
her parent's home (without her
parents), go out at night, go to a
bar nor drink alcoholic beverages.
Besides being very repressive
and insanely ridiculous, this
sentencing leaves Shirley in an
absurd COtlflict. It is also an
implication of how women in this
society are viewed. A woman is
looked upon as being a child,
Page 2
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who, if plied with temptations of
alcohol (which only men can
handle) she will become a
temptress and lute a man to b~d.
Only the woman is responsible for
pregnancies; hence she must be
constantly watched.
Nationally women are
organizing petition campaigns to
inform the authorities of the state
of Florida of our outrage. The
Women's National Abortion
Action Coalition is sponsoring this
campaign as well as many other
local and national activities to
repeal all abortion laws, repeal all
restrictive contraception laws and
demand an end to forced
sterilization practices on welfare
and other oppressed women.
If )fOU would like to help the
Shirley Wheeler petition campaign
with your signature, active
support and/or financial support
please come to the Women's
Coordinating Center, UNM, Mesa
Vista Hall.
Vivian Abeles
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By Bob Hlady

By SAUL-PAUL SIRAG/AFS
(AFS)- Before most biologists
had heard of it, interferon - an
animal cell protein that interferes
with viruses - was knocking out
enemy viruses in a Flash Gordon
comic strip. The development of
interferon and interferon inducers
has been almost as dramatic as
that Flash Gordon episode.
No one knows exactly how
interferon works, but it is known
that as soon as a virus invades a
cell, interferon is produced. It
doesn't mess with the already
replicating virus, but goes off to
nearby uninvaded cells and sparks
the production of more
interferon.
This interferon will keep any
progeny of that first invading
virus from replicating in these
neighboring cells, while Lhe fir~;L
invaded cell, of course, is doomed.
Sometimes the cells don't make
enough interferon, and the stuff it
has made doesn't last long, so it
would be nice to have some
interferon around to take
regularly to keep up one's cellular
defense against viruses.
.
Since interferon will work
against any virus, tl1is seems
feasible, except that only human
interferon works on humans, so
it's hard to make enough of it.
Already, some people are
producing it in tissue cultures of
human cells, and they think they
may be able to collect it in large
enough quantities to be effective.
However, Hillemann and Tytell
described in Scientific American
of July, 1971, bow a very simple,
easily made RNA called Poly lC
(polyribo~nosinic •
polyribocytidylic acid) can induce

added. "She only seeks access to
armaments sufficient to maintain
herself against Soviet fortified
hostile nations."
''To deny support would be
disasterous," Sen. Montoya
added. "Israel pays for arms we
supply and is the only stable,
democratic ally we have in that
section of the world.''
The resolution, signed by Sen,
Montoya and 7 5 others, stated
that shipments of fighter·
bombers to Israel are necessary to
maintain consistency and
credibility of U.S. pledges to
<;upport a military balance
between countries of the Middle
East.

"shit" is a major derogatory
term," said Samuel Roll, a
psychology professor. "Every
societyhassomedegreeoftaboo,
its own set of rules, for
defecation."
"No society allows people to
defecate when and however they
want," said Roll, "Some allow
more open expression of interest
in anal topics than ours, though.
For example, a museum in Limn,
Peru has a collection of Quechua
pornography (pottery, and so on),
dealing with anal intercourse and
the anus as a source of both
pleasure and derision. Not all
societies have the extreme battle
that ours does."
Child's Needs
"For the child, until the issue
of bowel control comes up, the
child's needs and the mother's are
congruent.However,attheageof
18 months to two years, when the
child has begun to learn to walk,
and to achieve some degree of
autonomy, their needs are no
longer congruent. The child wants
to defecate where he wants, when
he wants, and how he wants,
while the mother wants him to
follow society's rules,"
This conflict is a major element
of socialization, explained Roll. It
is the first major conflict in a
person's life, and a very personal
one, as it involves his own body,
and who makes the decisions
controlling his own body. "To
epitomize or anthropomorphize

the question uppermost in the
child's 'mind, during the first year,
it is 'Is this a trustworthy placeam I safe he~e'l' During the second
year, this question becomes,
'Who's in charge here?'" The
excretory system, he added, is
often closely linked to the
emotions, as when stress causes,
for example, constipation,
diarrhea, or spastic colon,
In Our Society
"No children are born with the
feeling that feces are disgusting,"
Roll said. "Children frequently
play with their feces, eat them, or
smear them on things. They have
to learn to be disgusted- and, in
our society, this disgust is over·
learned. This taboo against
playing with the feces is so deeply
ingrained that it only surfaces
either symbolically or in severely
regressed individuals."
Attraction towards, stimulation
by, or interest in the buttocks,
said Roll, is normal, as long as it is
not the sole focus or fixation.
Children, he said, are as interested
in the buttocks as in the genitals:
"All nasty words for children are
poo-poo words."
Poo·poo
"All you have to do to get
children to laugh at a joke is to
throw in the word poo-poo.''
They will giggle uproariously both
from delight and from the anxiety
and nervous fear caused by their
education in society's rules for
defecation.
The individual who constantly
smears his feces on everyone else

symbolically, by his language,
does so to disgust other people
and to "show off his own
buttocks," among many other
rea~ons, explained Roll. It is a
way of re-asserting one's
autonomy to the extent that the
taboos allow.
However, those individuals who
actuall~· smear their fec()s were
long considered too far regressed
to be helped psychologically. This
attitude, however, was "a sign of
our u w 11 t1 J$gusL," as Frieda
Fromm Reichmann (the therapist
in Hannah Green's "I Never
Promised You a Rose Garden")
demonstrated by working with
these individuals.
As Roll said, concluding the
interview, "who would have
thought you could say so much
about shit?"
-~---A-----

Drug

buse

The Drug Abuse and
C o o :: d i nat in g Center of
Albuquerque is sponsering five
seminars beginning Oct. 20
Wednesday, dealing with the
different aspects of the drug
scene.
The ~;eminars are directed for
family education on the drug
scene but are open through
registration to all interested
persons. The seminars will be held
at :lia El'lmentary School. For
more information call 243-1319.

the cell to make interferon. Poly
IC is simply because it is a double
strand of RNA in which each
strand is a string of identical units,
therefore containing no genetic
information. Yet the cell regards
it as a virus (a foreign nucleic
acid) and so it produces the
protecti.ve interferon.
Poly IC has been tested on
various animals and is very
cautiously being tried on humans.
It seems to prevent viral infection
Petitions
and also fight infections that arc
Petitions for ASUNM Senate
up to four days in progress. In
are available in the Student
some animals large doses of
Government Office of the Union.
interferon are effective against ~-----''------------------------~.:.:::.::.:.:..:.::.:....::..:.;;.:.::...:.::....::..::.:_~::..:.:.:;
some forms of cancer.
In humans, no cancer relief has
been afforded by the doses tried
so far. Then, too, some people get
a fever from Poly IC and there
rnay l>e problems with an
autoimmune reaction at a certain
dosage. So the bugs need to be
worked out of Poly IC or
interferon production in the test
tube needs to be stepped up, or
another inducer needs to be
found.
Linus Pauling suggests, in his
book, "Vitamin C and the
C' •mmon Cold," that vitamin C
may have its anti-viral effect of
catalyzing the production of
interferon. Maybe Linus Pauling is
the real Flash Gordon.

The Fourth Annual
Experirr1ent in
Jewish Learning

SCHEDULE OF LECTURE'S

Saturday, October 23, 1971

Lettuce Boycott
Don't forget the Albuquerque
Boycott meeting, Wednesday,
Oct. 20, 7:30 p,m. at Chicano
Studies. Action taken by the
Committee members at the State
AFL·CIO annual meeting will be
explained.

I

RABBI EUGENI~ B. BOROWITZ
"UNEXPECTED TRENDS IN CURRENT JEWISH THOUGHT."

I

Sunday, November 21, 1971

PROFESSOR YOSEF HAYIM YERUSHALMI
"RETURN TO SEFARAD: SPAIN AND THE JEWS IN MODERN
TIMES.''

MR. JACOB AVSHALOMO\'
"JEWISHNESS IN MUSIC: WHAT IS IT? WHERE IS IT?"
(Fot this lecture-concert Mr. Avshalomov will be joined by Professors
Edwald Ehly, Leonard Fclherg, and George Robert of the Univctsity of
:Xew l\fcxko Department of Music, and Cantor Philip Pfeffer of Congrega·
tion Hnai Israel.)

\

.February I 972

I

::\IR. ELIE WIESEL*
':'SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION. IlATE AND TITLE, (OR ALTER·
NATE SPEAKER), TO BE ANNOUNCED.
Sunday, March HI, 1972

DR. SOLOMON GRAYZEL
"THE VATICAN AND THE JEWS: A HISTORICAL SUitVEY.''

j

1

!

All lectures will be held at Congregation Bnai Israel, Indian School Road &
Washington, N.E. and will begin promptly at 7:30p.m.
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Subscribers are invited to a rece1)tion after each lecture, aml to participate
in the informal discussion period whicll follows.
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By SAM DUBOIS
"In Western society, at least,

Sunday, .January 2, 1972
t
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'Excretion Linked to Emotion' or A naZism Explained

Body's Own Protein May Be
KeytoPreventiono/ Viruses

None of the things that made UNM the interesting place it
used to be are around these days. SDS, rallies on the Mall,
fire - eating pamphleteers, crowd manipulators and Lenore
Kandel have all but disappeared, leaving only the LUSC as a
cherished reminder of what we once were.
Incoming freshmen don't have anybody to look up to
anymore.
About a week ago, it looked like the dormitory residents
were breaking out of the slump when they started handing
out leaflets protesting the food they have to eat in their
dining halls.
But nothing has been in the paper since.
So I called up Richard Kave, head of the Central
Coordinating Committee, and asked how the movement was
coming along.
"We've had a lot of volunteers," he said, "but when it
comes down to saying 'do this' the volunteers drop off about
90 per cent."
I found this a little depressing, but taking heart in Uncle
Spiro's words about "the vocal minority," I asked what the
small band of workers in the committee was up to.
"Right now we're in the middle of compiling the reoort
(of present conditions and feasible alternatives)," he said:
I was. getting more and more depressed.
"As far as boycotting and picketing go," he added, "we've
lost support just by talking about it."
That was the last straw. I wished him luck, gave him the
usual "we'll be in touch" and hung up.
I left the office muttering to myself and went to find
Dave, an old friend of mine.
Dave was working on his Master's in physics when I was &
freshman. I found him at his job at the Horn Oil station and
we started reminiscing over a couple of Cokes. I bought.
Of course, Dave thought the present state of affairs was
disgraceful.
"They're going through channels?" He paused for effect
and said "Positively revolting." Then he got that "This puts
me in mind of an incident that happened when I lived in
Mesa Vista" look on his face.
And sure enough, he began to unwind his account of the
Great Food Fight of '66.
"It ha? be~n very .bad for several weeks, and everybody
was gettmg tired of 1t. People had been muttering, but of
course the people running the place didn't pay any attention
to ~hat. Residents always griped.
"But that night at. dinner, most of us had passed all
endurance, and when old Frank let fly with a hot taco, we all
jumped right in and followed suit with whatever we had on
our plates.
"It got pretty thick in a hurry in there, but nobody left
because we were all having a great time, now that we'd come
up with a practical use for the chow.
"There was a casualty, too. I don't remember his name
anymore, but I remember he was a really bright kid majoring in art. Somebody hit him in the temple with one of
those cubes of Jell-0 they serve as a salad, and it brained the
poor fellow.
"His paintings got so weird after that - with violence and
death and blood and so on -that the department finally felt
compelled to ask him to drop out.
''He joined the Marine Corps and got on pretty well there.
He was a captain the last time I heard, but that was almost
three months ago.
"Nobody else got hurt, except for Rich, who got a filling
knocked out by a brownie.
"We kept it up until about 10 p.m., when the campus
police rushPcl in and shooPrl fWPryhody out. But that was
okay, because by then most of the food was stuck on the
wall and what wasn't was too mushy to throw."
He paused again and then added as an afterthought "of
course, it didn't do any good. The food just kept getting
worse and they raised the price of living in the dorms to pay
for the clean-up."
A customer drove up to the self-service pump then, and
Dave had to. go out to watch over the driver. I left then and
walked back home thinking to myself "compiling the report.
Indeed!"

·Major Social Clash

II\I
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Gale invites you
over for the finest
broiled hamburger
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Adults: $7.50 For the Series
$2.00 Single Admissions

~

U .N .M. Students: .$3.00 For the Series
$1.00 Single Admissions
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Wednesday, October 20,1971
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Defense "Bombards' Judge

·d Dirty Old Men Still Need

DavidG.Nes

l'vewton' s Third Trial P ostpone 1 ots
. Q fL ove an
. _dB Quze
...
OAKLAND, CAlif. (UPI)Bombarded by a series of defense
motions, a judge Tuesday
postponed the start of Huey
Newton's third manslaughter trial
for one week,
Alameda County Superior
Judge Lyle Cook delayed start of
the trial for the Black Panther
Party co-founder until next
Tuesday to allow time for
decisions on a host of motions
filed Tuesday by Defense
Attorney Charles Garry.
One of the motions was to
throw out,

Lhe euLire case

Oil

grounds that Newton has already
been tried twice and should not
be again put in jeopardy for the
same alleged offense - the fatal
shooting of a police officer,
The defense also asked the
judge to order the district
attorney to produce the·addresses
of two key witnesses to the
shooting- bus driver Harry Greer
and motorist Del Ross.

Other motions included a
request for transcripts de;~lif.lg
with the judge's method of
selecting jurors at Newton's
second tria\; transcripts dealing
with Garry's request at the second
trial to quash a prior assault
conviction of Newton and
personnel records of all police
officers involved in the arrest of
Newton, He also is seeking police
records, if any, on all state
witnesses who will testify at the
third trial.
Newton, 29, was originally
chatgetl wi~l! murtlet'iug Oakh1utl
policeman John Frey when the
officer stopped him on a traffic
violation in 1968. He was found
guilty of manslaughter and served
22 months of a two to 15 year
sentence. Released when a higher
court found a trial error, Newton
was retried in August but the jury
could not reach a verdict.
When the trial was slated to
start Tuesday, Garry moved for a

.
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delay until after Wednesday, when
he said he would have a state
supreme court ruling on whether
he could challenge Cool•'s
appointment to hear the cas.e. He
contends the judge is prejudiced.
When that was denied, Garry
moved to dismiss the case or delay
it indefinitely because he said the
"atmosphere" in Oakland was
such that Newton could not get a
fair trial. This also was rejected by
Cook.
The next motion was a
challenge to the legal jurisdiction
of Cook's Court in the case. This,
too, was promptly denied. The
judge then called. a recess,
Garry also complained of the
stringent ground rules laid down
by Cook for the trial. Th!!se
include searching all spectators,
barring children· under 18, and
permitting no photographs on the
third floor of the county
administration building where the
courtroom is located.
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Military PM Predicted for Israel .

SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI)- appetites similar to younger
Dirty old men need love too, not people," Kassell said. "And
to mention a drink or two.
nursing ho~e administrato_rs. w~o
In fact, the so called "dirty old claim there JS no sexual act!Vlty m
man" is really a "sexy senior their facilities are blind to
citizen" who should not be denied reality "
needs for sex or desires for
Reg~rding alcohol, Kassell said
alcohol, according to a Salt Lake ·too many nursing homes are
City Geriatrician.
dispensing too many vita~in
''Nursing home opera tors medications to stimulate appet1te,
usually are too puritanical and and urged the use of moderate
proj ec.t their own values on amounts of alcohol instead,
patients," Dr. Victor Kassell said
"Vitamins don't stimulate
Monday in an address to the appetite, only a dry . wine or a
Washington state health facilities properly mixed martmi can do
association here.
that," Kassell said. "In nursing
He said university studies show homes, the major cause of loss of
that mel) are still very active appetite is depression.''
And senior citizens suffer
sexually well into their 70's and
80's.
because the problem is the
"Elderly patients who have inability of the nursing home
normal sexual appetites, but ;~re operator to separate his values
treated as though they shouldn't, from those of his patients.
will show signs of emotional
"I think we are making son,;;
progress in getting rid of ignorant
distress," he said.
"We always hear the term 'db·ty administrators who think the
old man', but I prefer to term ability to run ~~rsing homes
comes by revelation rather than
them 'sexy senior citizens.'
"The elderly have sexual education," Kassell said.

Navajo Indians Study Law
At UN M' s Gallup Branch
GALLUP (PIO)- Every
Saturday morning, 28 students many of them Navajo Indians walk into the UNM Gallup Branch
to attend "Law for the Layman,"
an undergraduate credit course,
It's taught by Professor Hunter
Geer, assistant dean of UNM's
School of Law, who commutes
from the main campus- in
Albuquerque to conduct the
four·hour session.
''We think it's the first
undergraduate class taught at the
Gallup Br-<tnch by a member of
the law faculty," Geer said.
The course is aimed at
acquainting non-law students with
various aspects of legal matters
which are most frequently
encountered by Mr. and Ms.
Average Citizen.
The class carries three hours of
academic credit toward a
bachelor's degree when taken as
an elective. Geer says students are
motivated principally by a desire
to understand the basics of legal
matters, how they are affected
and when they should seek
professional legal counsel.
.While it's the first course taught
at the undergraduate level, UNM's
School of Law for several years
has conducted workshops for
Indian magistrates and Navajo
court officials, and has helped
codify existing tribal rules of
justice.
UNM also, during the summer
sessions, operates the pre·law
program for American Indians at
the School of Law in
Albuquerque. It is the only such
program in the United States and

gives students actual law school
experience and preparation for
those wishing to enroll.
The course was set up by Dean
Fred M. Hart, then a professor of
law, in 1967. G!ler,atthetimea
law student, was one of the first
tutors who assisted in the
program.
Since then he has been assistant
director of the program and acts
as liaison between the pre·law
program and other law schools
throughout the nation.

Ski Club
Ski movies, and a talk by Bill
Hedger, co-owner of the Olympic
Sports, Inc. shop, will be tho
feature of Ski Club's first annual
meeting tonight in the Union
Theater at 7:30 p.m. Those
interested ate invited to attend,
Suggestions for a Thanksgiving ski
trip will be taken at the meeting.

New Mexico Lobo
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
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Asserting the military is in
"political ascendency "in Israel, a
former member of the U.S,
Foreign Service said last night
Prime Minister Golda Meir's
successor · would be a military
man.
David G. Nes, former Charge
d'Affaires in the United Arab
Republic in 1967, spoke to some
75 people iu Keller Hall on "The
United States and the Mideast."
Comparing the political
situation in Israel to that in the
United States after the Civil and
Revolutionary Wars when military
figures became politically
prominent, Nes predicted Meir's
successor would be from the
military.
"The military has produced the

heroes, the key figures," Nes said.
However he said any prime
minister must have the "support
of a broad coalition" within the
country, and predicted there
would be ''no change in the basic
policy of the governmMt" d~>Rpit.e
the presence of a military man in
the top govQrnnient post.
He asserted there was an
"overwhelming concensus" in the
country to keep the . territory
conquered· in the June 1967 war,
and any government favoring
"considerable relinquishment" of
that territory would not last long.
However, Nes characterized the
present leadership of the countries
contingous to Israel as
''reasonable and moderate" in
seeking negotiated settlement of

hostilities in the area.
To support this statement Nes
·cited Sadat's administration
diplomatic recognition in the
United Nations of Israel as "a
radical departure" from
traditional Egyptian policy that
was "a tremendous breakthrough"
in Mideast relations. He said
Lebanon's leadership was
moderate and would be willing to
"sign a peace treat:v if the
conditions of UN Resolution 242
were met totally."
Nes charActerized Syria as an
unknown factor in any Mideast
settlement, but said Jordan would
be amenable to a negotiated
settlement if the west bank of the
Suez Canal were returned to
Egyptian controL

Nes
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House Balks on Vietnam Withdrawal
wASHINGTON (UPI)- The
House, caught between heavy
White House pressure for support
and rising antiwar sentiment
within its ranks, voted both ways
Tuesday in refusing to take a
stand on a Senate demand for
total us withdrawal from
Indochin~ ~~six months.
After two procedural votes,
administration forces could claim
· t
· d f f
tt
tb
~c oryt 0m ~ ~~ m~ an at emp ~
0
oves
ge
e ouse
accep
the Senate ame'!d~ent sponso~ed
by Democratic Leader Mike
MRn•fjpld
·· • •
But antiwar congressmen were
cheered in defeat by the greatest
show of strength they ever
mustered on the Indochina issue.
The crucial though indirect vote
against them was 215 to 192,
compared to the 219·176 tally by
which an almost identical measure
was defeated by the House June
28. .
The doves got a further
psychological
lift the
when
thevote
House
later refused by
same
to
instruct its negotiators to a
House- Senate conference to
reject the Mansfield and five other
"non-germane" amendments to
the $21 billion military
procurement bill.
White House agents lobbied
vigorously against the Mal!Sfield
amendment before the vote, and
Nixon invited 34 Democratic
congressmen to the White House
for a briefing by Adm. Thomas H.
Moorer, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, and an aide to the
National Security Council.
Rep. Lucien Nedzi (D·Mich.)

promptly accused administration
forces of "ducking ;~ vote" for
Iacl' of support for the President's
Indochina policy.
Afterwards, John W. Gardner,
f.ormer Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare and
chairman of the Citizens Lobby
common cause., accused Speake;
Carl Albert of sharing in the
decision.
"American citizens have the
right to know how their elected
representatives stand on
withdrawal from Vietnam within
. man ths , h e sa1'd . "Th e .H. ouse
SlX
leaders, fearing defeat on the war
issue have denied the people this
right:O•
At issue was Mansfield's

319 P.E.
The 319 P.E. elementary
education class will have a display
at the Learning Center Material in
the Education Building.
The display will be on the
subject of integration all day
during the week of Oct. 18·22.

Student Veterans Association

am~ndment dec~aring that, :'the
P<;Jhcy of the Umted .~tates IS to

Withdraw. all U.S. rruhtary. forces
from V!etn.am, ,Cambodia and
Laos w1thm Sl~ months of
enac~~ent of the bill, on t~e sole
cond1t10n that all U.S. Pnsoners
of War are released. The
amendmen~ would not be binding
on the President. ,
.
Ho?se. GO~ Whlp Leshe Arends
of Ilhnms f1rst moved that the
House conferees be directed to
rejectanySenateamendmentsnot
germane under House rules. He
listed .five amendments , including
Mansfle!d',s.
.
Nedz1 Immediately moved to
prevent a vote on_ Arends' motion
and to sttbstttute anoth~>r
directing House conferees to
accept the Mansfield amendment.
But he and his antiwar colleagues
were defeated, 215 to 192.
Then, with 23 members
switching, the House by the same
215·192 vote defeated the GOP
leadership move to direct the

an~ other four _amendments to

wh1ch AJ:ends obJected.
.
. ~ansf1eld pledged that h1s or
similar amendments would be
add~d t~ other . House· passed
legisla tlon commg before the
Senate.
.
''It's gomg to be brought up
again and ag~in," he s~id. "That
amendment IS not gomg ,to be
:'Wept un~~r the rug. Its too

. >.;-·:
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all kinds of original Chinese hand
jJaintings-scrolls-screen.v-rl,allfJafJe1·

complete selection of
art supplies
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& professors
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The Student Veterans
Association will meet Thursday,
Oct. 21 in the Union 253 at 7:30
p.m. Plans for initiating
propaganda campaign will be
discussed. All veterans welcome.
For more information call,
247·3272 or 277·4606.

Rodeo Club
There will be an organizational
meeting of the Rodeo Club,
Wednesday, Oct. 20 in room
231-C at 5:30 p.m. Any full-time
students who are interested are
invited to come.

There are so many deilcious reasons
for eating at MCDOnald·s.
besides being easy on your budget.
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Henry Top Rusher Again
II

Long Adds 100 a Game
Junior halfback Fred Henry is
still on top of the UNM rushing
statistics, but he is getting strong
support from the other three
starting backfield members, most
notably Rocky Long, senior
quarterback from Cucamonga,
Calif.
Henry has 97 carries to his
credit over the last five games, and
has gained 502 yard$ to average
100.4 ~<irds a game, Next
Saturday, Henry and his Lobo
team "face Arizona State at
University Stadium. The Sun
Devils have the WAC's top ground
gainer in sophomore Woody
Green, who in four games has
bounded for 529 yards for a
132.2 average, Henry is second to
Green in that category.
Long, who scored three times
last week against San Jose, twice
in a powerful display of both
offense and defense for the Lobos
in the second half, gained 163
yards. This was the third week in
a row Long has surpassed the
100-yard mark in rushing, and
now totals 402 yards for the five
Lobo games.
Fullback Rich Diller has carried

Repair & ~raintcnancc
on all foreign ears

'Joreign Car Specialisls
333 Wyoming nlvd. ~E
265·5901
Free Estimates

Razor)s Edge
Sebring
Professional
Hair D

81 times this year, picking up 368
yards, while senior halfback Natll
McCall, who got all three of this
touchdowns and almost half of his
ground yardage against New
Mexico State, has 257 yards total.
Split end Ken Smith, who
suffered a minor concussion

against San Jose last week, is the
top pass receiver for UNM, with
135 yards on eight grabs. Junior
tlght end Pat Curran has pulled in
seven passes for 71 yards, while
Paul Labarrere at split end b!lhind
Smith has four catches for 89.
Defensively, the Lobos are
statistically improving each game.
The scoring column has been of
the same proportions for the last
two weeks, because of the two
ties (New Mexico State and San
Jose State), so the total point
production for the year is UNM
103, opponents 110. NMS scored
35 points on the Lobos, while San
Jose State managed but 21, all
coming in the first half of action.
New Mexico held it.~ opponent to
its first scoreless quarter since
beating Brigham Young three
weeks ago, 14·0.

(@uutirrs

for Men

Package Liquor

SCHLITZ
3.84 case
Expert ng
No Nets, Gels; Laqucr
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women

.96 6-pk

TEQUILA
4.39 qt.
905 Yale SE

Leaders in the defensive squad
are .linebackers Herm!ln
Fredenberg and Houston Ross.
Frcdenborg, at right ~ide
llnebacl\er, has brought down the
opponent without help 43 times
and needed help 19. He has six
pass deflections, r~nd the two
interceptions to his 'Credit also
were important interceptions to
the UNM offense. They came in
the BYU game, and both set up
Lobo TD's, the only Lobo scores
of the night.
Ross at middle linebacker, has
52 u. nnssisted tackles and 11
assists, with seven deflections to
his credit. He bas stolen an enemy
pass once. Ross and Fredenberg
are senior$.
Injuries have been the key to
defensive line problems so far this
year, but· against ASU everyone
up front appears to be healthy
and in shape.
Right !lnd is Mike Buck, who
has been functioning on a shaky
knee, while left tackle Rob Winter
has been fighting a muscle pull in
his leg and an elbow injury. Oscar
Fennell at left end and George
Oakes at right tackle are still
healthy.
The WAC Skywriters, who took
a pr,e·season poll of the WAC
teams, decided that ASU should
come out first and New Mexico
second, but that, of course, will
depend a whole Jot on Saturday's
game. Kil:koft is slated for 1 :30
p.m.
Nat many coaches ever win 200
football games in their .lifetimes.
Usually there are not more than
10 games a season, and in the
past, not even that many.
But Eddie Robinson, last
Saturday, won his 200th college
football game when his Grambling
team won a 25-15 decision wlth
Mississippi Valley College in
Grambling, La. Robinson has been
head football coach at Grambling
for the last 31 years, and in that
time has turned out more
professional football players than
any other coach in the nation.

***

Telecasting of the local football
team's away game may be the
coming thing; last week the
Arizona State University Sun
Devils travelled to Portland,
Oregon, and a live, closed • circuit
telecast of the game which the
Sun Devils lost to Oregon State
24·18, was transmitted to Sun
Devil Stadium. The concession
stands were opened, fireworks
were set off, and programs of each
team were supplied.

by A PtJointment only
255-0166

5501: Central Ave S.E.
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Watching the Lobos play
football on TV is almost as
frustrating as watching them play
in petson. There is only one
difference and it is Rocky Long.
Long is the boy from
Cl!comonga, Calif., who came to
New Mexico and has helped the
Lobos through the last two
seasons. The Lobos have not
played nearly as well as they did
las.t year, but Long has lived up to
his press releases and should not
get the critical acclaim he
deserves.
As a quarterback with basically
a running team, Long has
managed to perform so well he is
the total offense record holder for
UNM. He is slight in build for a
quarterback, 5-10, 185 pounds.
Being a little leary of believing
all those early season press
releases, pointing out Long as one
of the best quarterbacks in the
Rockies, eliminated me from the
Rocky Long fan ciub until last
weekend's game against San Jose
State in California,
If you missed the game, don't
worry, it wasn't much except for
the second half. In that half, Long
ran well enough and moved the
team and the ball well enough to
bring the J,obos back from 14
points down. The feat would not
have been too terrific except the
Lobos are not known for their
second half scoring power; and
Long scored both touchdowns in
the second half.
'
As the WAC back o£ the week
for the second time this year, it is
now apparent Long claims a share
of' the honor of being one of the
best quarterbacks in the Rockies.
With press releases bombarding
sports offices claiming one or
more "All-American" candidates
for its school it is a little too easy
for sports offices to miss talent in
their own backyard. And though
Long may be difficult to miss in
AI b uquerque, sportswriters
become a little hesitant to shower
talented players with accolades
before that talent has been
displayed to a reasonable degree.
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is fina but a jock·less jock will
n!lver do.
There is a question of semantics
I would like to clear up while we
are on the subjllct, Here it is: a
jock is a garment worn to protect
athletic genitalia. It is not
necessarily a footpall, basketball
or baseball player who thinks only
of sports <~nd nothing P.IRP. This is
not to say we don't have jocks
and derivatives thereof, however.
There are joclts (athletic
supporters) and there are jocks.
One good thing about jocks
(athletic supportel's) is Lh .. t I
don't recommend buying a used
one. Unlike ~ tire that's been
tested for 50,000 miles it would
be unwise to purchase a jock chat
h11s had a 50,000 mile test.
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(AFS)- Early this year, a
National Secu:rity Agency
computer spec"ia!ist proposed
attaching miniature electronic
tra(lking device$ to 20 million
Americans. The "transponders"
would transmit the wearers'
locations by radio to a computer
and could be used "for arrests
following riots or confrontations"
and for "monitoring" aliens and
political sub groups."
Such devfces seem to be the
bitter fruits of a rapidly
developing field, referred to
euphemistically by its adherents
as "Behavioral Engineering." One
of its chief apostles, psychologist
Robert S. Schwitzgebel, is urging
the government to consider
increased use of devices "designed
to control group behavioJ:."
Noting that the government
already spends much of its budget
on prisons, cops, judges, etc,
("~ocial control hardware'')
Schwitzgegel proposes shifting
"just a small portion" of the

By Marl~ Sai!CI!ez

It's really hell putting out a
column right in the middle of
mid-terms, but I decided to take
thi~ opportunity to explain a
necessary part of most sports: the
jock strl\p.
As near as can be determined
this necessary tool entered the
world of sports as man decided or
discovered there was definitely a
need to protect hilll~!l!f. AfLer .its
development, man took to the
competition field, confident the
cloth wonder would protect him
in battle or sport.
Now after centuries of athletic
competition the athletic supportet:
is coming into it's own and is
receiving the sort of recognition it
so justifiably deserves.
Today the market is flooded
with different br11nds of this
ancient wonder, Just like fine
wine not all brands are the same,
however, Some are too stiff, some
to tight and some just don't work
at all. Of the major brands I
suppose, "Bike" jock straps are
perhaps the Rolls-Royce of
supporters. But even these name
brand straps have been known to
betray their masters. For thP most.
part, however, they held their
own through the ages.
As a matter of fact there have
been few modifications on the
thing, Essentially the only changes
have a little elastic and maybe a
special pocket for a protective
cup. The cup is now necessary for
the mote violent sports and has
been for a long time. About the
only color is a red stripe or
something or a blue cr red strap if
you dye it yourself. This makes an
especially big hit in the locker
room.
Though evolution for the strap
has been constant, a great
breakthrough occurred when they
made adjustable straps. The straps
were harnessed to Lhe waistband
and to the cup with buckles. It
was brilliant. An ajustable strap
was perfect for weight gainers or
young boys as they grew.
There was only one drawback
to the whole thing. Buckles like
everything else were
manufactured to wear out after a
certain amount of competitive
time went into it. So one could
never trust the thing not to give
out in the middle of a game. If it
did at a basketball game, for
example, the bucke would drop
on the floor and the whale world
got to see how well hung the
player was. (I saw this once in a
junior high school basketball
game. Unfortunately it was the
"high" point of the player's
career.)
Present day problems of the
jock strap are few, but in today's
free wheeling world r.nany coaches
and players alike feel grateful
some of the trends have not
caught up in the gym. The trend
to go witbout underwear, for
example, or bra·less. A bra-less girl
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Electronic 'Big Brother' May Be Watching

Tl1is is a Spol"ts ()oluJnn

*Finest in quality audio equipment.

268·4227
NEW MEXICO LOBO

defense budget away from the
development of weaponxy to
"devices for mea&uriug the
positively reinforcing desirable
behaviors of large groups." (The
government could easily
accomplish this, he added,
"because 80 per cent of the
manufacturing assets in the
United States is controlled by
about 2000 of the largest
corporations."
Schwitzgeb~l may become the
Father of Big Brother. In 1964, he
proposed and tested a system for
keeping watch on parolees by
requiring them to wear small
e!Eictronic devices that would
continually transmit their location
to a base station.
This "electronic rehabilitation
system" has been developed
further by Schwitzgebel's twin
brother, :Ralph, who conducted a
government subsidized study of
"coercive behavior modification
techniques." Published earlier this
year, it described electronic
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devices for measuring the erection
of a penis that could be linked to
the personal transmitters, thus
providing the capability of
''Pte cis ely monitoring sex
offenders within the community."
Ba.rton L. Ingraham. of
Berkeley's School of Criminology
defending the implementation of
the Schwitzgebel's &ystem went
on to suggest that "further
control" could be achieved
through recell~ developments in
ele<:tro • physiology. Not only
might "complete and continuous
surveillance" of a person who had
demonstrated ''criminal
tendencies" be possible, but
''automatic deterrence or
blocking" of the criminal activity
by electronic stimulation of the
brain prior to the commission of
the act is also feasible.
Electronic stimulation of the
brain can .make the prospect of
human robots under the control
of a .mad scientist or politician a
reality. Electrical impulses

I!
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Instant Lake
Created in Desert

ln another brain control
experiment, a man, given a buLLon.
wired into a pleasure center or his
brain, "pushed himself to the
point of orgasm.'' And a
"therapist" was <1lmost seduced
by an "attractive, cooperative"
woman under the influence of
brain waves.
In "Physical Control of the
Mind," Delglldo ~ whose work is
funded in part by the Defense
Department ~ pNdicted that ERR
could become a "master control
of human behavior by means of
man"made plans and
instruments."
Although maintaining law and
order through brain control would
"require a government with
virtually total powers," Ingraham
$Ces several things in its favor: it
would be "completely effective,"
it would obviate the need for the
"massive changes in the social
system" necessary if crime were
to be eliminated, and it ''would be
relatively cheap."

f'rudeau Asked to Urge Kosygin:

ri\Veteran Officer Reports
USSR
~D,I Graft Rampant in NYPDIb
NEW Y0RK (UPI)- A veteran to change his testimony in a court
police officer testified Tu!lsday case.
that rookie cops in New York
"I could call a precinct
City are "isolated" by other lieutenant who could tell me
policemen until they are sized up whether or not the officl!r is a
as corruptible and worthy of good guy," be said,
being called "a good guy".
Phillips said he made occasional
Testifying before the ·Knapp arrests, especially when the heat
C o m m i s s i o n , w h i c h is was on a certain policy spot.
investigating graft and other These arrests, he said, were
corrupt practices in the nation's arranged beforehand so that the
largest police department, William case would be thrown out of
Phillips said 14 years' service court.
convinced him that every
pi a in clothesman in the
department participates in graft.
"There is a pad {a contract with
vice and gambling operators for
regular payments for police
protection) in every plainclothes
LANCASTER, Calif. (UPI)
division in this city," Phillips said.
"I had two cabarets on my first An "instant lake" eight miles long
and a mile wide was created in the
beat."
fad payments involve officers desert early Wedne~day when an
at the precinct, division and aqueduct of the giant California
borough command levels, said the water project ruptured and spilled
witness who has worked as an· 100 million gallons of water into
undercover agent for the Antelope Valley.
The floodwaters, four feet deep
commission. He said honest cops
"were kept off to the sides by at some places, quickly ran off
themselves" or transferred "as but not before roads were coated
with mud, alfalfa fields inundated
unfit forthe job."
"The type of work he is to and several widely scattered
engage in is taking money," said homes had water coming under
Phillips, who admitted starting the doors.
Deputy ' Sheriff Donald Alford
with $40 a week in collections
and working up to '$250 a week said no major damage had been
from policy operators, while done to any of the 12 to 15 farm
collecting department homes, most of which were built
on high ground because the area is
commendations along the way.
In addition, he said, there were subject to flash floods.
plenty of f'ree meals, and money
William R. Gianelli, director of
and liquor at Christmas.
the State Department of Water
"The risk of being caught was Resources, visited the scene about
very, very limited" he testified. 11 miles west of Lancaster early
"lf you repo:rted a policy in the day as engineers sought to
operation to the division, nothing determine cause of the leak in the
was done. There was no pressure open aqueduct which is 30 to 35
for arrests."
feet wide and 18 fe-et deep.
Phillips was identified as the
Gov. Ronald Reagan only last
policeman whose voice was heard Thursday had given the signal at a
on tape recordings presented at ceremony to start the pumps to
the hearing Monday in which he lift water from .north of San
sought protection for a Manhattan FJ:ancisco over the Tehachapi
East Side prostitution operation. Mountains to Los Angeles and
Hll was equipped with a more than 120 other towns in
transmitter while on assignments southern California.
to gather evidence of graft.
The 444-mile aqueduct,
Phillips' testimony was backbone of the $2.8 billion
interrupted by a telephone bomb project, is not yet complete, The
threaL, but a search of the hearing water was standing in a segment
room failed to turn up-a bomb.
near Lancaster for a test of the
Phillips said the precinct's roll system which is scheduled to go
into operation in tbll Los Angeles
call man was the key figure to
lucrative graft assignments.. This area next summ~.
The break occurred
man, he said, got $5 an
assignment fl'Olll patwlmeu and r-.m. Tuesday and engineers
averaged about $200 a month in quickly shut off control gates but
payments from other policemen not before some 300 acre feet had
for choice beats.
been spilled.
Members of the commission
expressed shock when PhillipsiFr~~===2~!;;;;;;3==~~~
told them he could find out
Big Mouth
anything about any police officer
Drinking Mugs
in the entire department by
making a phone call. He said one
of his "functions" had belln to
.
determine if an arresting officer
could be approached and bribed

injected into the brain can induce,
inhibit or modify such
phenomena as movement, desire,
rage, aggression, fear, pain and
pleasure.
At thc:l Yale Schoo] of
Medicine, Jose Delgado has
implanted radio transceivers into
the beads of his experimental
subjects so that he can monitor
and control their activities and
emotions from a distant location.
Co.mpuL;;ts have alre<J.dy been
tested on subjects in mental
"hospitals," The machines are
programmed for u ndel!irable
behavior and send out inhibitory
instructions.
One experimenter using such
electronic stimulation of the brain
ordered his subject to close his
h<1nd into a fist. The man could
not resist, "Doctor," he said,
"your electricity is stmnger than
my will." Another human guinea
pig J:eported, "I don't know what
came over me. I felt like an
animal."

Jews Want Emigration Aid

OTTAWA (UPI)- A group of
Moscow Jews app~aled to Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
today to urge Soviet PJ:emier
Alexei N. Kosygin to permit free
emigration to Israel.
Representatives of "Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry," a
U.S. - Canadian organization of
university students, said the
appeal was made in a long
distance telephone call to Gabriel
Shapiro, a Soviet Jewish activist in
Moscow.
Shapiro gave the students a
mel;Sage for Trudeau signed by 40
Jewish persons living in Moscow
and Riga, the group :mid.
The message said they hoped
Trudeau would remind Kosygin to
"open the doors for the Jews who
want to go to Israel not only
because of humanitarian J:easons,
but also because his government is
a signatory to The Universal
Declaration of Human Rights."
The U.N. Declaration of
Human Rights calls for all persons
to have the right to travel and live
in the country of their choice.
More than 5000 persons were
expected to take part in a protest
at the Canadian capital today
against alleged mistreatment of
Soviet Jews.
Rabbi Meir Kahene of New
York, founder and leader of the
Jewish Defense League, waa
detained Monday night by
immigration officials in Montreal
while en route to the rally and
today was ordered deported to
the United States.
An immigration spokesman said
Kahane would be sent back today
because he "could not comply
with some of the requirements"
for entry into Canada.
The Canadian Jewish Congress
said 80 busloads of people- 50
from Montreal and 30 from
Toronto - will carry more than
4000 protesters to the Ottawa
march. About 1000 Ottawa
residents were expected to
participate, the CJC said,
The Congress said the protest

will end at 3 p.m. (EDT) when a . Israel.
delegation of xabbis will attempt
Kosygin is scheduled to
to present an appeal at the Soviet continue politi.cal discussions with
Embassy calling for religious and Trudeau today. The Soviet leader
cultural freedom for Soviet Jews is on an eight-day official visit to
and the right of emigration to . Canada.

HANGE-A-TAPE
SAN MATEO NE
Hoffmantown Shopping Center

A NEW a. TRACK TAPE
OF YOUR CHOICE
$1.50
Accompanied by this ad

0

435.San Mateo NE
256-7241
Hoffmantown· Shopping Center
296-0311

You can't loose
at the BOOKSTORE Sale
Starts Oct. 2 5

. • • a bride idea

MICKEYS
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Hand Block Printing
2,7 Rom•"o • R.R. Murr<> • 24-Z•41o33
Wednesday, October 20,1971

~Malt

Liquor

Stout

jeweler~~

"'~~#

2312 CENTRAL SE • OPP. YALE PARK

Classical and PojJ records $1.98
8-5 mon.-fri. !J.J saL.

UNM Bookstore
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Spitting Contest on TV
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI)- State
Rep. Horace Lester Monday
questioned the cultural merits of a
p \a nned Educational Television
documentary on the National
Spitting Contest at Raleigh.
HI haven't found the first
parent who wants his child taught
how to chew tobacco and spit
long distances," Lester declared at
a news conference on the State
House lawn.
The documentary is part of an

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c per word, 2() word minimum ($1.4()} per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced t9 6c
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10,

ETV series on Mississippi event!;.
Rep. Elwin Livingston of
Pulaski, who represents Smith
County where the contest is held,
showed up unexpectedly at
Lester's news conference and
accused the Jackson
representative of meddling,
Livingston said the colorful
contest has attracted national
attention and Hthousands of
people" turn out each year for the
event.
·

ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Bpildinf!', Room
205, afternoons preferably Ol' mail.
Classified Advertising
VNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

TERMS: Payment must be m11de in full prior t9

1)

LOST & FOUND

t.OST: SMALL MEXICAN BLANKET.
Dnrk wine red !lentimentnl value. Call
344-4353, 10/26
URGENT I Keya In blue day cnoe with dog
tags (Simms) loot in Anthro Dldg,
'fhurs. momintr. Call 277·2176 or '1.77·
200G. 10/26
FOUND: DIG SHORT·HAmED yellow
cat in SUD parking Jot. Call 200·3809,
10/20
LOST: SILVER AND TURQUOISE
RING with ovnl stone. It found please
ca.lt 298·2222, 10/21
:r..os•r: FEMALE sm~PIJERD. FloPPY
cnrrJ, 8 montJJ!l, Nnmc "SADATli'' No
tarrl.l. 637 l:inn Pablo NE. llcu:al'd, l(J/l!l
LOST: A
b'i-~~~~~ wnllctln. th;"
Monday (~veninv.. If foun1l, 1>lt1t ~e return
cnrcb, I.D.'o. 2!10·8471i. 10/20

lnrZc

SuD

FotiNn~r.iiEScnfPTION....;_G_L_,A_s_sE~S-,
Dlnclt fr/lmc:J In Zimmerman Librllrr
Jlnrl:inr,o lot. :May claim at l&Jt tmd
Fount! Dd:, New Mr-i'ko Union. 10/20
FOUND-Sweater In ,Journalism Building,
Dcseribe 1111d claim Rm. 20G, 10/10
MJSSJNG: WlriTE, AFFECTIONATE
SEVEN MONTII, MALE SIAMESE. No
collr1r. VIcinity oC Unlvcrslty and Grand,
Reward. Rfpofl'o at lenot call. 29!1·0007.
10110

3)

SERVICES

OEF.TALT l·mCOUNTER GROUP FOR
W 0 MEN UEGINNING MONDAY,
NOV. 1, l~isrht 2·hour ses~lons !or
Sto.oo n BC'..l:lion. I•aula Dottome. 8!J8G721 1111d Enid Uownrth 21.iB·GB1!1. 10/22
:&XPER'r TYPING, mY home, 8 ns. ex·
pericnre.2G8-7V2U.~·~l~W~28~~=~~~
1-'INF: OLD FASHIONED PORTRAIT
t>HO'l'OGlts\PHY~Wrot!in$!.
You or
Whqlevcr. 242·7&G8. 10/24
WILL TYPE TERM -.PAPEns; f)te. Elcc·
~typewriter, 20!1·308!. 10120
IF YOU'Rt~ TIRED or tloinrr your own
lronln~. enll 242·3893. 10/21)

4)

of advertisement

8x37 SPARTAN TRAILER. Call Mel, eKt.
41i32 days, 877-!12Gil evro. 10/20
FIVE NEW STEREO COl\IPONENT
SETS. The!ll.l units have AM.·FM stereo
r(.ocelvern w/8 trnck player. Also come
complete w/aeparatc l!eluxe Gurrard
<'l;m, ..... ~· utnl four speaker syntem. $110.9u
rush or term!l. United Freight Sales, 3020
San :r.tuteo NE. Open 9 till 9. tin
LJo;ATliER DELLDOTTOMS AND JACKETS by Levi's. Lobo Men's Shop. 2120
Central SE. 10/16
KAS'l'LM 2Qli em $201 new Mnrker cable
hc·<-l; $10. 40GC Louminnn :NM. 10/22
ATTENTION MARRIED STUDENTS I If
your lneomc Is arou11d $400 per month
you mny qunllty for a new 3 bedroom
home oC your own. Payments npprox.
$!10 per month. For Jnrormatio11 call
Diane nt 2!111·0376 or 298·7!173. 10/20

EMPLOYMENT

STUDENT NEEDED TO SELL ADVERTISING FOR UNIVEnSITY CALENDAn. $300 .t. Ca.U 243·Mll3 thi:l mom•
!ng, Lcnve your name nnd phone num.
bel' for Elliot Walt, Rm. 21G and l'Jl
call you thf!! _aCtcmoon. 10/l!l
SPOUTSWRITlNG Dynnmlw for
Adonints. Call Rode'er nt LOBO, 277•
4202, afternoons. 10/2G

7J

MISCELLANEOUS

HARRIS TWEED SPORTS COATS, $30.00
each. New Anlvalll from England, Also,
Navajo rugs, many interesting imliorts.
Jo'rced Company, 41G Cl!ntral Ave. mv,

FOR THE TRUE WOMAN

FORRENT

ni~Sl'ONSIDLio}

MAL~Student llouscmat<l watlted. Share 4·broroom home.
Call Rlehnrd, 242·0G61. 10/l!l

5) FORSALE
l!Jii4 UUDSON ItonNET, rebuilt engine,
automatic transmiBSfon. Radio, heater,
powel' brakes, nc-edl paint .nnll nphols·
tezy. S2GO.oo eMb. Call 277·li405 or
.. 1·807·2671. 10/20 SKI'S Head MMrer's 210's wrth blndltJgs
~P· Call 2!J9·05fi=a'=,---10..;./-,26:-:-':'~-
UI) CADILLAC. Near perfect, Full power,
air, $GOO. 7421 Sliycourt Circle NE.

10/26

1!163 VW Bu~r. $425. 10-!lp«.'d bike, $100.
Call Amy 277•2!156, 10/26
SCUWJNN Suburban, 10-speed, cxccUent
co11dltlon. $85. Call 234-3102 evl!nings,
or Si!f• or Sun. afternoon. 10/26 .
l!lilll MG .Midget. $350, Call 244·!!778 at~
u p.m.
Jeter.
:10/2G
.
.U TtL I T Y TRAILER. Factory built
frame u• x 10', J?uJ)y enelosed brand new
tire!. Swve a{t(!l' G-25G-tl355, 10/25
ONE SET: GRgAT DOOKS OF THE
WESTERN WORLD. 74 Volumes totill.
Like new. Save ovet $300.00, Call 9832197, Santa ¥e. 10/25
.
ll!.l TRlUMl'li GOO, Rebuilt engine, $760,
call ~Ike 2!l8·0.G29. 10/25
"COOT,. ATV 4 Wheel Driv~. worn s;c:.r
driven enil be fitted with optlotJ!I, with
tilt trailer. Call 296-'1366 after 6 P.M.
10/2G
Gt; BONNtWlLL.I!~, one owner load clean.
_sec to nvvreciaw $87G. 2GG·2GG8. 10/26
llttuSllED !>ENIM HlPliUGGERS. Pur•
pie, blU!! and brown, only $!!. LOBO
1\U:N'S SHOP, 21M CentrAl SE. l0/20
1!168 SAAD. STATION WAGON, V-4,
rndio, heater. Good cottdition $87G. 2GG·
4G72.~ 10120
T1ES ONLY $2.GO. F!xcellent; selection J~
beautiful rotors. Lobo Me!I'A Rhop. 2120
Ccmtra1 SE. 243·0!1G4. 10/1!1
\VHY 1U1NT \VttEN -YOU CAN OWN
YOUR OWN HOl\111 with low down
puynwnt nnd monthly biiYincrtb It'S!! thnn
r<1nt. For tldnlls call Mike nt. 298-7689 or
Eve ~G:Gl'l!l, 10/20. .
. .
1!111 CASSE'rTF} TAPE PLAY'l..JR. Dual
SPNtk<>r~-Automntlc Level Recording.
ll77·420G. 20112
-

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling

The U.S. Ait Force agrees that the
thlnking womatt pursuing a college
degree at the Uruversity of New
Mexico should have at1 active part
in our country's future by serVing
ns a commissioned officer on the
wodd's best Aerospace team •••
the United States Air Force.
To fully appreciate the benefits
offered by the Ait Force ROTC
program and to find out about your
opportunity for equal status With
mcu, please stop bY building Y·1 or
call Us at. 27'1·4230. We are now ac·
ccpting applications from women
who arc scheduled to graduate in
May 1974.

The ASUNM will hold its
meeting tonight in Union room
250 with only one new bill on the
agenda.
The new bill is an allocation of
$92 to the General Honors
Program (Undergraduate Seminar
Program),
Other business that should be
discussed is the allocation of $525
to the Fllm Committee which is
part of the finance committee.

Quito Club

TEN SPEED BIKE·-·Varaity, Good Condi·
tion. Cnll; '1.60·4297 after 6: 30,
TURTLENECK SWEATERS. Latge selcc•
tion ill man)' colors and fabrics. Lobo
Men's Shop, 2120 Central S:E. 243-6964.
10/10
KASTLE 206'6 with MARKER BINDINGS,
LANGE Boots, llize 81/::w., Barreerafrer
poles. Used 1 season. Original cos~ $28G.
Sell for $11)0, Sec McDonald at J ournallsm
206 after 4.
1970 SIATA-UNNUSUAL SPORTSCAR.
'fake over J>armcnts. D!IYS, 842·7724,
othe-r, 243-3269, Durkin, 10/16
1061 MGA Convertible, 1967 Norton 760,
both good condition. 260·2914. 10/16
iiO'UsED PORTABLE TV'S, $30·$60, 441
Wyoming NE. 266·6987. 12/20
JUST RECEIVED a shipment of 1971
Singer Sewing ;Machines, These rna•
chines havo never been used and arc
equipped w/zlg·zllc, make buttollholes,
etc. Will be sold for $49 e&ch, cash or
terms. United Freight. Sales. 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open 9 til 9. tfn

6)

Senate Meeting

The Quito Club's first
organizational meeting will be
Oct, 21 at 8 p.m. in room 250·E of
the Union. All interested students
are welcome.

5) FORSALE

PERSONALS

INTERVIEWS WITH PEOPLE WHO
HAVE ATTENDED NATIONALLY
COVERF.:D mHsic festivals, Dan Davis,
243-6333. 10/26
WANTED TO RENT - Self contllincd
travel trailer. Call 344·6530. 10/20
TJIF~ RAG SHOPPE-THE place for used
wom~n's clothing. We BUY and SELL,
Call un nt 268·21:!28 tor opccifics. San
Mateo and Indian School NI<J. 011en Mon.
thru Sat.-19 nm to 6 pm. 10/21
GIRL5-We hnve your ah:e. Dell's by
Levi's, Lobo .Men's Shop, 2120 Central
SE. 243·6954. 10/6

2)

in~ertion

l

CAMPUS BRIEF§

Drug Abuse
About 100 volunteers are
needed to help with a drug survey
to be conducted Oct. 26 from
8·10 a.m. at various local junior
and senior high schools. If
interested, call the Drug Abuse
Education Center at 243-1219.

Wagon Wheels · ·· ·

The Wagon Wheels hold
meetings every Thursday night
from 7·9 p.m. in room 184 of
Johnson Gym.

Chicuita<. are invited to attend a
ASUNM
dlscussion of this question Oct. 20
Openings are still available on
at 6 p.m. at Chicano Studies, many ASUNM committees.
18:).5 Roma N.E,
Applications may be submitted
for the Campus Safety; Computer
Latin American Forum
Use; Continuing Education;
Enrique Lafourcade, a Chilean Curricula; Human Subjects;
author and visiting professor at Registration; High School Prizes
UNM, will present a lecture and Loans; Standards; Cultural,
through the Latin Americun National and International
Forum series of the Free Mfairs; Radio Board, and the
University entitled "Una opinion University and StudGnt Affairs
personal de la Revolucion committees.
chilena." The lecture will be
Speech Pathology
presented at 7:30 p.m. in the
Dr. Jon Eisenson of Stanford
.Aquinas Newman Center. The
lecture will be in Spanish and will Univ. will present "Evaluation and
be followed by a question and Treatment of Childhood Aphasia"
Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 7:30 p.m.
answer period.
in the Kiva. The speech is
sponsored by Speech Pathology
Acquatics Ii1stitute
Audiology and the Division of
Training of Red Cross Water and
Special
Interested
Safety Instructors and YMCA parties areEducation.
invited to attend.
Leader examiners starts Oct. 23 at
the Heights "Y" at 5 p.m.
In order to take the course,
.CAMPUS LAUNDRY
applicants must have either a Red
and CLEANING
Cross or YMCA Senior Life Saving
Coln-op Dry-Cleaning
Certificate.
and Laundry
The only fees for the course,
Coun$elor Always on Duty
which is offered as a public
247·0836
2.106 Central S.E.
service, are for books.

Las Chicanas
''Is Women's Liberation
Relevant to Chicanas?" All
.....,.......................:

!. ;

Calling U
Wednesday, Oc:tobea: 20,1971
The ASUNM Court meets in the

Student Government Office
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ will meet
in room 23l·A or t.he Union from
9-9:30 a.m.
The Pzesidcntial Appointments
Commihi!e meets in room 231-A ot
the Union from 3:30-5 p.m.
The Rodeo Club meets. in roorn
231·C from 5:30·6:30 p.m.
GSA meets in room 129 from 7·10
p.m.
The Student Senate meets in a:oom
250A·E of the Union from 7·10 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi meets in room 230 of
the Union from 7:30-10 p,nt.
Murtar Board meets in t(lom 23l~D
of the Union from 7:30·10 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega meets in room
231A·B of the Union from 8·10 p.m.
Gay Liberation wUl meet in room
253 of the Union trom 8·10 p.m.
Sandia Grotto meets .in the Union
from 8·10 p.m. in room 231·E of the
Union,

I

• • "Jack Nicholson
is brilliant."
-Wil/isT7' Wolf, Cue Magazine
"Candice Be~n is amazing:'
-Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers

"Arthur Garfunkel
~

~--""f'Ui;fl
(
$

Every Tue.

,5.6

PM

~

C
} ., "Jules Feiffer

is absolutely superb."
-Archer Winston, N.Y. Post

j

l/fl/l/ll//lf
\... '-1

Pizza Slices 15¢

is ingenious.

A cleverly perceived script."
-William Wolf, Cue Magazine

~ !mPanavisione·Technicolor®

Dancing Every Nite
FUN

-Judith Crist, New York Magazine

"Ann·l\1argret

OKIE'S

jwc BEER

is s\lperlative."

t.t1!3JZ11:7L111

LOBO
26~

47~9

CLA§§IFlED
ADVERTISING
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum. (that's 20 words}
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 1<) words 5 times)

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASS IFICAliONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Empicyment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERliSEMENT --TIMES STARTING~--

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
ENCLOSED $_ _ ____

PLACED BY......_____________
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